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PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS•he cm. Whether they know it or not, the ; TSA8 AMD COFFEE S.
eouree 'of his family toward him i* one of I "-r ■; -. ■ ■■> :——i—— —.
cold-blooded cruelty and repression. OOAIS W AXXIXtiU 
If he could live in » genial, sunny m a g ■ M
atmosphere of freedom, affection, and 111 a alasalt f ■Ptl M|

sar h,lii WMfisUB lea ueand might do as much in his way as Roger * * fli?T
Atwoo l ever can in his. He has s fine 
mind and a brilliant imagination ; but he is 
chlfledi embittere 1. and lettered by beinj 
constantly-etainded of hia weakness ant 
il -pendcn e i. and now positive uuhappinets 
is added to his other misfortunes, although 
1 think my little note will do bim no harm” 

he dreamed that it might be carried next 
to his heart instead of mouldering where 
the faithless Jot ham had dropped ,1% ~ AVI 
shall not punish him for his family’s harsh 
pride, from which he suffers even mors than 
I do Torn, turn, fortune’s wheel ! We 
are down now, but that only proves that 
we mast soon come op again. Being poor 
and living in a tenement isn’t 10 dreadful as 
I fear d, amt we can stand it for s while.
As stout Mrs. Wheaton says* * Phere’s 
vorse troubles hin the vorliV Now that 
we know and have faced the worst we cad 
turn oar hopes and thoughts toward the 
beat.’I •

Foot child I It was well the future was 
veiled.

The mode of Belle’s activity was a prob
lem, but that incipient young woman 
practically decided it herself. She was 
outsp ken in her preference.

“I don’t want to work cooped up at 
home," she said. “I’d go wild if I had to 
sit and stitch all day. School half killed 
me, although there w.is always some ex
citement to be had in breaking the 
rules.”

“Naughty Belle !” cried her mother.
(to be coirmtuBD. >

CHEAP ADVERTISES

THE WORLD,

MEDICAL.WITHOUT A HOME. I believe ii^” concluded Belle, nodding her 
head emphatically, “and I want yon to 
understand that Roger Atwood and I are 
very good friends "

Mildred medttatingly bit her lip, and 
her cheeks had flushed with excitement 
at. Belle’* story; but she would make 
no1 Comment upon it in words. “ Wimt 
does be- want with so many hooka I" she 

CHAPTER XV.—(Continued.) asked; after a moment,
we'll bring onr own provisions and cook » rl' Xon’lt see before yon are -pay,” - 
e’m our own way. No Urns biddles tn this “ IndWsi ! has he taken yon mto-kie eon- 
eetablichmeiit. It’s ,ryi so muc 

» than 1 expected afief yon nice
* but as the hymn go s, ‘ How i___ ____

dismal is the way !’ "
It was with dilhculty that the children, 

wild ovjr the novelty of it all, ’,1 
settkd qnicily at the table, a 
thé family's first meal in a te 
Hbttse. Tpe father’s eyes g rep 
he looked aroun I hi- hoard ana i

F. W. MACKLKTEffAITE,ESTABLISHED 1856 1
-s, By Edward P. Roe, Author of " Bdrrter* Bnr/ted 

A the i/,” “ Opening a Chestnut Burr,n “ Suc
cess isith Small Fruit*” Etc., Etc. , * *i PHOTOGRAPHER,

Corner King & Jarvis Streets,
■P
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52 COLBORNESTREET.
ILEK IN

> -Iphotographs with the NEW The Only OX K ( KM Morning 
Paper in Canada.

Is now making
(RAPID DRY PLATE PROCESS.

OOD. 1
i b.»™ «.b»,

a»rk and 80 you «orne day. He already knows

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine. India Teas a speoialfy. Coffee roasted 
on the premises, and ground when Bold.

Time of Sitting only One Second.
Amore Latin than you do.”

“That’s not saying a great deal,” replied

S&fS&SSrZ#là stud, ed it* at «obool as yob Mid. The 
ttibt is, >nu arv eofprej ndieed that you know 
nothing about him. He’s strong and brave, 
end he’ll do what he attempts. ”

“He’ll find that I am strong, too, in my 
way,^ijlftyd Mildred coldly. “ He said 
something that hurt me more than I hurt 
him, and' all I ask of bhn is to le.ate me 
alose. I x isli hnn well, and all $hat, but 

, we-aie not congenial. Complété sueeeee in 
hi*' Wild ambition wouldn’t make any dif
ference, He ought to remain at home and 
take care of"his own people.*‘>

“Well, I’m glad he’s coming to New- 
Fork, and I hope for my sake you'll treat

THE T0B0N0 WORLD,PRICES UNCHANGED.
WILL CURE OR REUEVE 

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, SruMA„H, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. KILBURN â 60., Propr&NT0.

OOH8ïïlM, WHOLIgKiE TEA 00. COOK & BUNKER,be DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

zV5WSS although only recently estât dished as a 
morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Queliec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
•me hundred daily. The ifternoon edition 
also continues to grow in favor throughout 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numetout circle of readers. The 
large and rapidly-incieasing 
THE WORliD on thi one 
reasonable rates on the tiier, must oomu 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as t 

most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

THE WORLD is published

f 4“ Htapresent Delivery.’’
Suit Itararj 1said, deep

in his heart, “ Nev- r did a sweeter, fairer 
group grace a tab e in this house, although 
it has etood more than a century, > If -for 
their sakés I cannot he t man—” . f*.

“Martin,” began his wife, her delicate 
feAhires flusinng a liüttie, “ betorétifb IparT 
take of this our first meal I srant yon ail to 
join me in your hearts while* I sAy’from 
the depths of unue, God bless our home. * 

An hour later, as hie went «àown-fÔ^Sf 
Mr. Jocelyn hnished his sentence, ‘iff 
for thé sake of 4u h a wife and such chil
dren i cannot stop. I’m dremneti.”

^ CHAPTER XVI.*'
BKLLK AND MILDRED.

Mrs. Jocelyn and Mihlred werp un per
verted ; they were womanly in every fibre, 
and the interest with Wlfich they planned, 
consulted and dwelt upon each detail of

OTxqjLr.

CARVERS, GILDERS,
—AND—

Picture Framers
hnrf, Cor. Front and 

it. West. j Crown Brand Compressed Tea135

ch eolation of 
hand, and itsThis Tea to subjected to great 

hydraulic pressure | the cells of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus It yields more readily Its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition, of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal, to * of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties,

EDW. LAWSON,
Wlolesalet Eetiil ipntforToronio

So. M Kiws Street East,

Sign of the Queen.

ALL OFFICES.
1M V cl TECOAL 36'KlngTstreet West.| 135B-juelitely.”- - —

“Oh, certainly fur yoar sake, Belle. Let 
<W all «tick to that.”

• “ Belle's a mere child,” said Mrs. Joce- 
lyd, with bet low laugh.

“I’m sixteen years old, I thank you ; 
that is, I will he.ebon ; and I know a real 
man from the ghost of one.”

their small household eeouomx is. hsyead. . cried ^MildreiL in a tone she
thy power to integer^,' tfhe-^c^d h*t* iVflK ™|$S \ î ™}î*“r Pert“,t aoï ruade Aie stateliest mansion in the city P*™onKnyfuch'alraaiâns.

< homelike ; they did impart to their two Com», girts, ■ ^postulated their moth- 
poor rooms the essenti»! elijnjputs, pf îr> small for any duMra^
home. It was a plaoe whieh no -ort* eodti Vel Üà.re a great deal too much
entei without involuntary respect for the t0 do , for suçh useless ^diaousstons. Im 
occupants, although aware of netting con- sorry with Milhe that Roger is bent on 
cerniug them except their poverty. ~ leaiRng home; for t think his ^parente

“ lira. Atwood anti *iaa» act.aüy cried h™! V1*1 he<guUth> weU m the Jpun -
when we came to go, Mrs. Jocelyn remark- " ^rT' ‘ 61 àrbwdtd aJrtadÿ. _
ed. as they were ail busy t gether, “and He 11 tnake hie way through the crowd, 
Oven old Mr. At wood was wonderfully good pe[?,£te<i ra. ,, , ...
for him. lie and Roger put a great many 118 ‘*^cr or mother know of his

toH*the truth, I éWttt knew 
nice batter, some eggs and a pair of chic- Very much about ms plans. He talks little 
kens. I told them that we must begin life concerning himself,* but when he took me 
again in a verv lmmhla way, and th*»je«t 4r\ve, ÎÎŸ Zy a^ter
overflowed with sympathy and tisAma, sal* he had decided to come to New York 
and 1 could scarcelv induce them to take and eet au . eaucatioo, and tha.t if 1 d let 
any money for the last week we wet* there: him' know where we lived he d come and 
It was luuux to see old Mr. Atwood : he 8®? ™e occasionally. I said, W1
wanted the mouev dreadfully—any one could they do at home without you 1 and he re- 
see that, lor a dodar'is dear to'his heart— Tired, ‘ h can do more for them away from 
but he also w mted t.- be geueroUe Hike his and-by than here. Now, mamma
wife, and to show his strong good-will. y°u J, 11111 come and see me, won t 
They sent heaps of love to you, Millie, and T0?. , _ ,, T.„ , ,, .
cordially invited us to visit them next sum- Certainly, Belle. 111 be reasonable in 
mer ; they al-o offered to board us again this respect. I know young people need 
for just as little as they could afford. Even company and recreation. My only aim has 
Jothum appeared to have something on his eTer been to ■secure you and Millie good 
mind, for he was as helpful as an elephant, company, and I hope your love for me, 
and stood around, and stood around, but ®e**e> Wl* -vou to shun any other. As 
at last went off mattering to himself.” we are now situated you must be very, very

“Millie,” said Belle indignantly, "I icautious in making new acquaintances, 
think you treated Roger shamefully. After Young >1 r. Atwood is a good, honest- 
we returned from seeing you off, mamma hearted fellow, and I think Mtlhe is a little 
and I went mooning up to that hill ef l)r*J“'rlce sgsinst him. 
yours looking toward the south, becaase 'erv mamma, Ill ba all smiles
you and papa were in that direction, sc long as he devotes himself to Belle ; but 
Suddenly we came upon Roger sitting there he must stop there most emphatically, 
with his face buried in h.I hands. ‘Are . Thus wuh busy tongnes and busier hands 
you ill ? ’ mamma asked, as if hi. trouble ‘W talked of the past and the Inture while 
might have been a stomach-ache. He they unpacked and stowed away their be- 
started up and looked white in the moon- with almost the same economy of
light. ‘She was cruel,’ he said passionate- 18 Hractl8ed 8hl^bo8rd' Mra‘
ly ; * I only asked for friendship. 1 would Wheaton was introdnced, and she at once
have given my life for her, but she treated ^ °‘ Mr8‘ Jocelyn “ wel1
Jotham better than she did me, and she as Of Mildred.
thinks I’m no better than he U-th»t I'm , 1 remember yer
ose of the farm animals’ ‘Mr. Atwood,' » nduhW that’s andy and vill.ng ’
mamma began, ‘she did not mean to be a8/bek00Qrt^led her88lt oat'
cruel ’-he interrupted her with' an imps- bad- sbe ™“tte.red’,°°. ber
tient gesture. • The end hasn’t come ylt,’ ^ck toher room, “that she s ad to come 
he mattered and stalked away. down to thin for she a a born laay ; she s

Mi.dred sat down with a .little b« mu?b a W as hany oo howned this
hèr face. oOee a undred years hago.

. Thus their life began in the old mansion, 
and from its humble shelter they looked 

, abroad to see what they could obtain from 
the great indifferent world without.

“Belle and I mast not be idle an hour 
longer than we can help,” said Mildred re
solutely, on the following day; “ and the 
only thing is to find what it would be. best 
to do. I am going out to try to sell the 
work I did in the country, and see if I 
cannot get orders for more of the same 
kind, 
at home.
teacher, hut like all the rest I know a little 
of everything, and not much of anything. 
Fancy work will be my forte, if I can only 
sell it. I do hope 1 won’t meet any one I 
know,” and hrâvily veiled she took her 
way with her dainty fabrics toward the 
region of fashionable shops. Those, how
ever, who were willing to buy offered her 
so little that she was discouraged, and she 
finally left the articles at a store whose 
proprietor wee willing to receive them on 
commission.

“ You must not calculate on speedy 
sale,” the lady in charge remarked. “ Peo
ple are very generally ont of town yet, and 
will be for some time. Your work is 
pretty, however, and will «ell, I think, 
later on, although in these hard times nsefti 
articles are chiefly in demand.”

“ Please do your best for me,” said Mil
dred appealingly, “ and please let me know 
what you think wjll «eu. I’m willing to 
do any kind of work I can that will bring 
the money we need.” After receiving some 
suggestions she bought more material, and 
then sat down to work in the hope that the 
returning ditizêhs.wonld purchase her arti
cles so liberally that she conhl do her share 
toward their general support.

She did not shrink from labor, but with 
the false pride so general she did shrink 
morbidly from meeting those who knew her 
in the past, and from their learning where 
and how she lived. She was wholly bent 
on seclusion until their fortunes were greatly 
mended, fondly hoping that her father 
would rally such a constituency from his 
Southern acquaintance that he would soon 

a fine salary. And the expecta
tion was not an unreasonable one, had Mr. 
Jocelyn been able to work with persistent 
energy for a few years. The South was 
impoverishey, and while a remunerative 
trade might be built up from it, patient and 
exceedingly aggressive labor would he re
quired to secure such a result. It is the 
curse of opium, however, to paralyze 
energy, and to render all effort fitful and 
uncertain. He should have written scores 
ot letters daily, and attended to each com
mission with the utmost promptness and 
care, but there were times when the writing 
of a single letter was a burden, and too 
often it was vague and pointless like the 
condition of his mind when it was written. 
Mildred did not dream of this, and his 
employers felt that they must give him 
time before expecting very much return 
for his effort. Since he attended to rou
tine duties fairly well there was no cause 
for complaint, although something in his 
manner often puszled them a little. It was 
Mildred’s belief that renewed prosperity 
would soon enable them to live in a way 
entitling them to recognition in the society 
to which Arnold belonged. It this much 
could he accomplished she felt that her own 
and her lover’s faithfulness would accom
plish the rest. They were both young, and 
could afford to wait.

“ The world brings changes for the better 
etimea,” «hr thought, as she o' 

needle, -“«s %efl as for the’worst j

Private Medical Dispensar)A,____________
TORONTO, ONT. Or. Amlrfws’ Pur- 

fSngg ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pill», aim 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies fm 
private diseases, can be obtained at he 
Dispensary Circulars Free. XU let ers 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
K# J. Andrews, M.I*., Toronto, Ont.

every morn
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of Effi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

a A u
I

[•J:< -i ORDINARY RATES
are as follows :

Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial, statements o’ 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENT’S a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double tt 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, ad' 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

O'

ahava nra!> S See to it.—4Jhronic headache, sick head 
ache, costiveness, wind on the stomadh, 
pain in the side or back, distress after eat
ing—all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
permanently cured xyith Zopesa from Brazil. 
Try a sample.

1 135 3F
Photographer to the loyal citizens of 
never had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Royal 
Famil>, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 
new Process that will compete with, any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 1 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en- 

Kiug street West. 246

Toronto. He
RUPTURE CURED
This n-w Truss adapt» ir-ci. •> all 
positions jf rr.e budy. Presses
Back <hc Intestines as a 

rJtb&Nr person wou.u with the
W TORONTO, -Ef. finger. With -Kht pressure ;he 

Si V OJVT. 9 l*er"isi *s held se.uicly day and 
night, and a radical> ure certain. 
Declare.! -1 >v uk«~ weannp them.

88(1 highest medical authority jc the greatest
eurgtcaluivention of the century. Age ot person or length o< 
time ruptured makes no difference. Easy, durable and ckeaf. 
Sent by mail Circulars ree Save your money till you get out

WRIGHT A CO., Druggists.
me QUHHN ST. WEST. TORONTO. ONT

ie ordin- »bread &o.

I Ntbd,
A few more Customers to

$ .

_ BUY BREAD
£ At Crumpton's Bakery,

171 KINO STREET EAST*
DELIVERED DAILY.

I
Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 

A CENT a word, each inserts-

CONTRACT RATES

for display advertisements, per line, subject 
change of matter, are as follows :

MONEY AND TRADE.

PER Toronto Mlnck Markets.
TORONTO, Nov. 19.—Montreal 202$ and 202* ; To

ronto, buyers, 194 ; Ontario 60$ and 59, trans , 6 at 
61, 100 and 100 at 60; Merchants’ 130 and 128$ 
Commerce 148} and 148$, trans., 50 at 148$, 160, 
40 and 20 at 148} ; Detninion 195 and 191, trans, 15 
at 194 ; Hamilton sellers 120 : do, 50 per cent, 
sellers, 112 ; Standard, 114$ and 114$, trans. 20 at 
114$, 5 at 114$ ; Federal 159 and 168$, trAns 10and 
10 at 158$, lOfand lOat 158} ; Imperial, 1A9$ and 139$, 
trans 60 and lOat 189$ ; British America Assurance 
Co. sellers, 140 ; Western Assurance Co. 209 and 
206$ ; Canada Life Assurance Company, seller», 
350 ; Confederation Life Association, sell
ers, 230; Consumers' Gas Company, 144 and 143$; 
Dominion Telegraph Company, 98 and 96 ; Montreal 
Telegraph Company, sellers. 128 ; Giobe Printing 

buyers, 100 ; Canada Permanent Loan Society, 
207} and 207. Freehold Loan and Savings Co. 
sellers. 161 xd, Western Canada Loan and Savings 
Co. sellers 176, Onion Loan Company, buyers, 135}, 
Canada Landed Credit Co. buyers, 140 ; Building 
and Loan Association 105$ 105, trans. 100 at 105$, 
Imperial Savings and Investment Co. 115} and 
116 ; Farmers* Loan and Saving 128$ and 126 ; 
Nation-al Investment Co, sellers 113 ; Peoples’ 
i oan,112 ; Huron and Erie, buvers, 157; Dominion 

Saving and Loan Oo. 123 and 122; Real Estate 
Loan and Debenture Co. 105 and 104}, Brant 
Loan and Savings Society, teller», 100 ; Toronto 

Building Society, buyers. 145 ; Ontario In
vestment Association, 135 and 130 ; Manitoba Asso
ciation, buyers, 110.

U. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

j.

TON. The New Confectionery Store m*Mk 8 MOS. 12 MOBIN6KRTION8

* X
Daily.....................
Every other day.
Twice a week....
Once a week....

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Store* 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng. Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fessio nal or Business Cardr, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addi
tional word, for each insertion 
Contracta for Condensed Advertisements 

of twenty words or under, and subjeev to change o 
matter, are made at the following rates :

II 00King and Yonge sts., $3 00Albert Hall,
1»1 and 1*3 WONGB STIES

Has all the latest kind' of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet*»

Tablette*,

Cards -
A&BROTYFES, Six for Fifty Cents.

AT
The new French Medicine cures Spermatorrhoea 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness 
the Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Prematur 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sok 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMA1 
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 

rice. 75c. per box ; 3 for $2. Addres 
Medicine Agency ” To

1 2 00Wo. 90 Queen St.’west,
is fast growing n popularity 
doing a firs* cuss burines 
promptly attended to. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage of 
the public

CHAKLEH SCHMIDT, 90 Queen St. west.

1 1 50Vf 1 09and is already 
All ordersreels.

35
$11 per Dozen.

s» à-
$1 per Dozen up.

ceipt of p 
"Imperial&CO. 246

.»EL PADRECo.
The untold miseries which result from 

ndiscretion in early life may be alle- 
viated and c ired. Exhausted vitality, 
Nervousness anti Physical Debility, will 
become a dream of the past, and vigor- 

^m|mous manhood may be restored and re- 
^mgained. Indubitable evidence is afforded 

MPSrof the truth of these statements. Pam- 
Address PHY-

LBRS ASD RETAILERS. t246MILLINERY.
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.fit Offices.

JA& WOOD ENGRAVING!& GO.,
RETAIL

phlet in sealed wrappers post free. 
SIC1AN, Box 1286, Toronto. 135 1 W*K 6 MOS 12 ww 

$17 06

INSKRTIONS Mfc
To meet the wants of our patrons we have added a 

Wood Engraving Department to our Daily.................
Ev*y other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

MPEIRAL FAIN MILLER 
will cure any case of Colic, Diar- 
rhœa, Dysentery, or Summer 
Complaint,ChroiiReRiienmatism, 
Neuralgia, Headache, or any 
Pain.

Come in and we will cure an ordinary' case n 
minutes FREE, day or night.

135 THOMPSON & CO., 57$ Queen street east.

$0 50 $2 00 ->$5 00

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

House 1 25 3 00 10
2 25 4 7
1 4

In this department,as in every other connected with

TSE 3YE
the work will be of the l>est class.

Railway Show Cards,
4'- Mechanical Illustrations, 

Buildings, Etc., Etc.,
EXECUTED PBOMPTLY.

kE. STRACHAN COX Extra words at corresponding rates. ]'9

I Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World FREE.

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTI5 

Do you want a clerk 1
Advertise in the World for TEN CltOT i 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TEN ENT 

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT

STOCK BROKER.
No. 86 .King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

| strictly on Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton & Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

rAll the Season’s Novelties in
hit, p A r>RK.

MILLINERY, CARRIAGES.

0 per ton. Estimates and Drawings furnished. 
Telphone connections. CARRIAGES.

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Aivertise in the World for TEN OKNTB 

Do you want a boarding 
Advertise in t

Have you furnished rooms to let ? ______ .
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you a hotve or store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN CKNTB» 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in thq World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Have you lost or found anything? _______
Advertise in the Worl 1 to TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anything Î
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to buy anything t
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise In the 
World.

FRENCH FLOWERS and
/•-house ?

he World for TEN CENTS.AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.Montreal Stuck Market.
MONTREAL, Nov. 19, 1.45 p.m.—Banks —Mon

treal 203$ and 203, sales 90 at 202J, 227 at 203, 6.6 
at 203$, 48 at 203 ; Ontario 61 and 60$ ; Banque du 
Peuple 94 and 91$ ; Molson’s 121 and 119$, Toronto 
163 and 161$ ; Jacques Cartiei 110 and 105 ; Mer
chants’ 129$ and 128}, sales 265 at 129 ; Union 96^ 
and 95 ; Commerce 149 and 148$ sales 225 at 149 ; 
Exchange asxed 142 ; Montreal Telegraph Company 
129$ and 129, sales 25 at 129$ ; Dominion Telegraph 
Co asked 98; Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Co 54$ and 64 ; City Passenger railway asked 127$; 
Montreal Gas Co. 146 and 144 ; Canada Cotton 
Company offered 143 ; Dundas Cotton Company 130 
and 127, sales 2 at 128 ; Ontario Investment offered 
12* ; St Paul E &Moffered 110.

J1 Maui I Co.,ET BAST. Mourning a Specialty.

MISS STEVENS,
lexed frov

I meant him only kind-
11 ponperp

“I’m sure 
nfess, ” she said; “why will he be so 
absurd ?”

“You had a queer way of showing your 
kindness,” snapped Belle.

“What would you have me do? En
courage him to leave home, and all sorts of 
folly T”

“You can’t prevent bis leaving home. 
Mark my words, he’ll soon be in tiiis city, 
and he’ll make his way to. He’s a good 
deal more of a man than your lily-fingered 
Mr. Arnold, and if he wants to be friend
ly to me and take me ont sometimes, I 
won’t have him snubbed, Of course all my 
eld friends will cut me dead.”

“Oh, if he will transfer his devotion to 
yon, Belle, I’ll be as friendly as you wish.”

“No, you’ve spoiled him for me
He’s fool enough to think 

there’s not another girl in the world 
but Mildred Jocelyn, and he’ll 
net you, if you don’t look out; for 
he has the most resolute look that I ever 
■aw in any one s eyes. The day before we 
name away something happened that took 
sway my breath. A man brought a young 
horse which he saiil no one could manage. 
Roger went out and looked into the beast’s 
eyes, and the vicious thing bit at him and 
struck at him with his foréfoot. Then as 
he tried to stroke his back he kicked up 
with both hii* feet Ob,, he was a very, 
Satan of a horse, and they bad a rape: 
around his head that would, have held a 
ship. Roger went and got what he called 
S curb-bit, and almost ut a .twinkling he 
had slipped it on the horse, and without a 
moment’s hesitation he sprang up on hit 
bare back. The horse then reared so that 
I thought he’d fall over backward on Roger. 
Mamma fairly looked faint^-it wis right 
after dinner—Susan and the children wye 
crying, hÿ father'and mother, and even the 
owner of the horse were calling to him to 
get off, but he merely pulled one rein 
sharplv, and down the horse came on hi 
four feet again Instead of looking fright
ened he was coolly fastening the rope so 
as to have it out of the way. After letting 
the ugiy beast rear and plunge and kick 
around in>he road a few minutes, Roger 
turned his bead toward a stone wall that 
separated the road from a large pasture 
field that was full of cows, and he went 
over the f-nce with a flying leap, at which 
■we all screamed and shouted again. Then 
away they went round and round that 
field, the cows, with their tails in the air, 
careering about also, as much excited as we 
were. At last, when the horse found he 
couldn’t tnrow him, he laid down and roll
ed. lionet was off in a second, and then 
sat on the i east’s head for awrile so he 
couldn’t get up when he wanted to. At 
last he let the brute get up again, but he 
yrnn no sooner on his feet than Roger was 
<m hie back, and away they went 
again till the horse was all on a foam, 
and Roger could guide him easily with 
one hand lie thenleaped him back t»to 
the road, and came trotting quietly to the 
kitchen door. Springing lightly down, and 
with one arm over the panting horse s neck, 
he said qiiietly, “Sue, bring me two or 
three lnmpe of sugar. The horae ate them 
out of his hand, and then followed him 
around like a spaniel His owner was per
fectly carried away; ‘Jerusalem! he ex
claimed, ‘I’ve never seen the beat of that.

IÆfCfïÆSî
rap you took him in hsod. It s a 
bargain 'said Roger coolly, and then he 
whispered tome ‘That will buy me a pile 
of books.’ That’s the kind of a man that

Call ami examine Large Stock 
of Fine

O^LXtRXA-aXlSl

la mule St. East.
CENTS.PRINTERS,
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11 and 13 KING ST. WEST.
\

355 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity'.Church.
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W. W. FABLEY. WM. MARA MERCHANT TAILORSipe is that I can work 
I knew enough to be a

real ho 
wishftN-nie recognir'n? their 

lies, and aeevv« roason- 
riv paying the hi<*eit 
pr business required of 
that hé was ready to 
y. He very spon met

ir of the fact that the 
l since 1872. But they 
:k basis in 1872, and 
taionally made a little 
'ing to the New York

FARLEY & MARA, 83 & 85 Malaida st, west. Toronto
Selling at Low Prices..

LOVELL BROTHERS.JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
A CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDS— 

every day for a year, $16 60; every day to 
six months $9.

26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

BOOK AND JOB
I4*-EL PADRESteam Printers 4 Publishers. This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS for e 

nsertionMEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 
American stocks ; also gram and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin. ^

or any
No.lOO Yonge Street.one else. STOVES, ETO Awork of Even/ Description 

a Specialty.
Attention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on application.

38AND41MEUMDASTREET TORONTO.

Fine CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES$2.114.742.591 
1.457.255,51» .

657.486,978 
per cent, in In sur

don was but 27 and

OB XTNOTICE . SHOULD SEE THE

JEWEL RANGE
View BASE BURNER !

6rale and Pradnee Markets.
TORONTO, Not. 19.—Call Board — No Iran sac- It yen want a First-class 

Fall Salt, at a reason
able price, go to <3. «ft Jf. 
Fawcett’s, 287 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

Uuca3 nos.1 MO.mSERTION.
’ détroit, Not. 19.—Wheat Ne. 1 white 01 SH 
No*. 11 39i for Dec., *1 361 

OSWEOO, Not. 19 —Barley N 
No 1 Canada $110, No 1 bright Canada SI 1ÏJ, rye 
96c. in bond, corn western mixed 74c., wheat white 
state |1 89, red state SI 42.

TOLEDO, Not. IS.—Wheat No. Îred SI 39* Nov.,
SI 37 Dec, 81 39 Jan, corn 65c. Nov., 63}c. Dec., 64c
J*NEW YORIL Not. 19.—Wheat Chicago SI 37 to 
SI 39, Milwaukee si 89, Ne; 2 red si 4s7Nov:,-S1 44}
°2-»^7isJ,r-Æ^hite 11421 °^'W 4
DSlLWAUSME?fli*JW. -SSheat SI 30i Dee.,
* CHICAGO!*rfov1' *9.—vhieat SI Ml Dec., SI 28j 

Jan., CO* 69ic.Dee, SSfe. Jan.,eats 4JJc. Not. 43Jc 
Dec., 431c. Jan., rye 98ÏC. cash, 99c. Dec., SI Jan., 
pork sin 20 Not., 816 35 Dec., lard |U 30 Jan- 

BEERBOHM—Floating cargoes, wheat steady.
There lea continental demand;"corh'turn dearer; 
cargoes on passage, wheat steady, com turn dearer ; 
cargoes mixed American com, og coast, was 29s 
6d now 30s. London—Fair average mixed Ameri
can com, prompt shipment -29s 6-1 now 80s, fair 
average No. 2 Chicago wheat, prompt shipment, 50s 
6d now 50s ; fair average Californian wheat, just 
shipped was 52a now 51s 6d ; fair average Califor
nian wheat, nearly due, was 53s now 53s 6d.
Liveriwoi—Spot wheat steady ; com Ulmer, Jd
IIlÏvÈRPOOL, Nov. 18.—Flour 10s 6d to 13s; 
iprin- wheat 9s 4d to 10s fid, red winter 10s fid to 
lia liî; white 10s 10d to Ils lù,club 11s 14 to Ils 6d; 
com 6s lit oats 6s 4d, barley 6e 2d, peas 6s lOd,
|.ork 75s Od, lard 686 9d, bacon 49s 6d, tallow 
41s 6d, cheese 54s.

NEW YOltK, Nov. 19.—Cotton higher ; ml dling 
uplands 12c. Flour—Receipts lti.OOu bris, m buyers’ 
lavor without decided change. Rye flour weak and 
unchanged. Commeal Steady and unchanged.
Wheat- Receipts 77,000 bush, cash unchanged, op
tion. irregular ; sales 2,271,000 bush, including 
207,000 hush spot ; exports 186,000 bush ; No. 8 
swing SI 26, No 2 red SI 44 to «1 44i, No. 1 white 
iHli to SI 42}. No. 2 red Nov. SI 42| to SI 43*.
Kve quiet at SI 03. Bariev steady, 6-rowe I state 
choice S 0 >. No 3 95c. Malt dull and unchanged.
Com-Receipts 99,000 bush, cash higher^options 
lower; sales 1,484,000 bush, including 364,000 bushr rmr^^ôaÇ

BOOTS INTsHOES !
IHnilII-------- *“"1—1 Petroleum doll and neminal. ,
r°tow36cd

Beef unchanged. Cut meats flrm^. freeh iwmm

%
at 18c to 38c. Cheese quiet emtnnchaagea. __

casn. Com lower, st 59$c to 99$c OMh, Nov.
Oats lawer at 43$c cash, 434c to 43|c No>. Rye

$ WNovetÆ* 7||

Frelgh«'*2c. ^7brujh«t

6000 bris, wheat 59,000 bush, com 155,000 bush, 
oats 16,000 bush, rye 3000 bush, barley 19,000 I 
bush. 1

18.677,540 C6 
5.636,165 41 426 00 

16 00
815 oo 

10 00
85 00 $10 00Daily

Every other day.. 3 00 6 25
Twice a week........ 2 25 5 00 7 50 18

This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS for eac 
nsertion.

o. 2 Canada 81 07,
before purchasing elsewhere, at

E.QOFF&CO’SMERCHANTS'reased and its Assets 
hat firm s, or 
—r statement 
—lities—that is. after 
, year by year

Surplus.
$2,153,965

2^08.789
3^43,860
3,586.660
3.878,508
4,179.033
4,764.636
4.989A33
5,387,773

each $1,000 of Policy, 
laying aside enough 
standard was $2,153,- i 
r rest. The amount 
a 1880 over 1879. 
t.laa Life has all the 
*y. But, the gentry 
he average of all the 
io»t a miracle if it did 
deaths were only $15 
14 50 per $1.000, show- 
te money in hand for

becomes worthless 
its in force, apply to

bank’s,
shows

167 YONGE STREET. »YOU CAN HAVE \
CARD THIS SIZE—TEN LINES:—YEAST.Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,6.

246 S nos. I 6 nos. I !12 weEtc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

INSERTION.

Messrs, Kennedy & Co., 820 00 ! $30 OO 
12 50 | 20 CO 
10 00 I 15 00 

7 50 j 10 00

Every other day.. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week....

90246
»'■G, 0, PATTERSON & CH.’S, 15.

This is equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS for each 
insertion.So 4 Adelaide Street West.* 91 KING STREET WEST,

EL PADREHave on hand a full assortment ot a.

SFALL TWEED, CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINESSTEAM DYEING.

J. EYRES & SONS,Worsteds, Serges, dec., 12 Moecommand From • Poller A Sons. Perth, Scot Lus 
DYERS TO THE QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street Bast

INSERTION.

and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest, P-rices in the City.
820 00 

12 00
$40 00 

25 00 
20 00 
15 00

$60 00 
40 00 
30 00

$100 ot 
80 00 
50 00 
30 00

Daily.......................
Every other day..
Twice a week....
Onee a week.

Is is equal .to about THIRTY-TWO CENTS"fo 
ach insertion-

<6aManager. 9 00
; 20* ..o- Branch

Remember the Address : >7.
Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers ,&c

> KENNEDY & CO., Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv inoes cleaned, dye* 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra pritt 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest aware 
possible._______________________________246

91 Kins St. West.246
UÉ 41BOOTS AND SHOES

j^ICARD THIS SIZE—TiliRTY^LINES

BÂEGÂINS ! BARGAINS!■l
ESTABLISHED 1869. 1 MO. 3 MOS 6 MOS. L MOS l

$30 00 $60 00 $90 00 $160
18 00 37 60 30 00

60 SO 30 45 00
.... St 61 30 00

»• is equal to abou ^FORTY-EIGHT CENTS) 
each nsertion.

INSERTION.

Ontario Steam Dye Tom,Great Clearing Sale of Dtily................
Every other day. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week........

rod other 4
834 YONGE STREET, Oppomte Gould, TOR INTO

THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop.
The only houeeln Toronto which e nploylflnt-elas» 

PRACTICAL HEN to mm GentleiUeifs Ctothee.For 30 days at cost and under, 24614) ORDER. -
E LPAf> RTÎ-AT CLARKE’S, iIt Supersedes aD Others 

in the Market,
Itwill pay YOU to Advertise la. 

THE WOULD.
GOODS. PLUMBING AND OASFITTINU301 Queen Street West.

J. N. O’NEIL, 
PLUMBED, STEAM ADD CAS FITTER, 

im caraoi stbbet.

rACLES WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT ADD SDOE HADED,

113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

19 Adlealde Street East*

Address all Communications to

THE WORLDL.A.SS:

EVERY BAKER SHOULD USE 
IT FOR STOCK. ™

TORONTO. (lied-her 
and no

matter what his proud mother thinks, I’m 
I could take better care of him than

■R, Optician, som
AUe Orders Peraeaally aad Freeptly 

Atteadod. Te. 'VEL PADRE.FT EAST, TORONTO,
fit, so that|they 

) ears' experience.
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